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When Spencer Tracy was
hailed by the Academy of Mo
tion Picture Art# and Science#
a# the leading male star of
the. 1937 film year, the prize
went to him for depicting a
Portuguese sailor whose Cath
olic faith was the ruling force
of hi# life. Tracy, himself
a Catholic, received the news
of the award when he was
recovering in a hospital from
an operation. He came with
in an ace of winning the 1936
award because of his role as a
_priest In the movie, San Francisco.
The. part that won him the
1937 honor was in Captains
Courageoiu, a film play in
which he co-starred with the
British boy actor, Freddie
Bartholomew. Freddie had
the role of a spoiled rich lad
who was taken to sea by acci
dent on a fishing schooner
and who was remade as a
result of the hardships he
suffered and the guidance of
the thoroughly human and
magnificently spiritual sailor
portrayed by Tracy.

Study of Religion
Well Developed in
St. Cloud Diocese
Over 6,00,0 Adults, 2,500 Youths Enrolled in
Program of Instruction Furthered by _
Bishop Busch
Directors of the Catholic Action program in the
Diocese of St. Cloud have enrolled more than 6,000 adults
and 2,500 high school students in a diocesan-wide pro
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D I O C E S E WAS
ERECTED ONLY
WEEK PREVIOUS
Native of Michigan, Prelate Holds Degrees
From Two Colleges in Rome;
3 Sisters Are Nuns
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Washington, D. C.— (Special NCWC W ire)— The Rt.
Rev, Msgr. William F. Murphy, pastor of St. David’s
church, Detroit, has been named Bishop of Saginaw, Mich.,
a diocese created only a week previous. The announcement
was made at the Apostolic Delegation. Three of the Bishopelect’s sisters are nuns.
Bishop-designate Murphy was born at Kalamazoo,
Mich., May 11, 1885, the son of William and Mary Gibson

gram of religious instruction.
Loiirde.* at I.,os Angelrs. The edi
One out of every six adulU in the ‘Pulled Sit-Down Strike on Lord* for Job
fice, designed by Architect L. G.
diocese of 78,000 Catholics is a
Scherer in 1930, has been chosen
member of one of the 700 discus
by the American Institute of Archision clubs organized in the pro
leol# as one of the best examples Murphy. He gained Iji* higher edu
gram started by Bishop Joseph F.
of architecture created in the United cation at St. Jerome’s college,
Busch. The Rev. Ferdinand C.
States in the past 20 years. As a re Kitchener, Ontario, Can.; Assump
Falque, diocesan director of Cath
sult of this decision, the design and tion college, Sandwich, Ontario;
Propaganda college, Rome (S.T.
olic Action, gives the history of
plans, together with views of the ex D.,
In the South, lola Ellis was a COLORED JOURNALIST
1908), and Apollinaris college,
Bishop Busch’s program in the county supervisor of schools. In LAUDS CHURCH WORK
terior and interior of the building, Rome (J.C.L., 1909). He was
current issue of Catholic Action, the’North, she has more than once
Floyd J. Calvin, non-Catholic
are to be exhibited throughout this given an honorary LL.D. by the
N.C.W.C.’s official organ.
had to “pull a sit-down strike on head of a syndicat^ed service for
country and Europe. Benedictine Fa University of Detroit in 1930.
The diocese contains *180 par the Lord” to make sure that she
He wa.s ordained at Rome in
thers are in charge of the church.
Negro
newsptpers,
says
that
the
ishes. That means an average of would have even a mop-pushing
June, 1908. He served as assistant
more than five discussion clubs job. With the meager income from Catholic movement for inter-racial
The structure blends a modifica at St. Thomas’ church, Ann Arbor,
for each parish. Basing their pro he.r night work and scrubbing, justice is an encouraging part of
tion of the Old Mission design with Mich., 1910-12; H o l y Cross
gram on. the belief that the first Mrs. Ellis'has given a Catholic
the architecture in California of the church. Marine City, Mich.| 1912need of religion is genuine in education to her two nieces, Jola the program to end race prejudice
Washington, D. C.—The mes
19, and Sts. Peter and Paul’s
in
America.
Mr.
Calvin,
in
an
in
Spanish grandees, and combines the Cathedral,
sage of greeting to the Spanish
« struction, the directors chose study and Dora B. Somerville. Mrs. El
Detroit,
1919-21.
He
covering fundamental Cath lis’ story is told in the Inter-racial terview with Amy Mackenzie of
I
two with the simplicity and direct organized St. David’s parish in cortes was “doctored” after the 60
The seiiiire of Austria by topics
olic doctrines, such as “The Exist Review by Dorothy Day, who cites the Inter-racial Review, expressed
and representatives af
ness
of line that characterize the 1921 and has been pastor there senators
Hitler and his Nazis is a warn ence of God,’’ “The Nature and the woman as an inspiration for appreciation of the work done by
fixed their signature to it. So
since.
current modern method. Less than
ing to the world that the Necessity of Religion,’’ “Divine meditation bn the need of Colored the Church for the Negro, but
charges Representative Fred H.
100 buildings of all kinds were se He has been master of cere Hildebrandt of South Dakota. Con
Fuehrer intends to go ahead Revelation,’’ “Faith,’’ and “The Catholic leaders to offset the warned that Catholics, once hav
monies
in
the
Detroit
diocese
since
of Communism among ing entered'the movement, must
Hildebrandt says that
lected for the final consideration.
with his original plan of Relationship of Faith and growth
1919 and has served as an exam gressman
Negroes. Communist party head- not let it drop, for “the battle
between the timq» he signed the
bringing all the Germans of Reason.”
The architectural survey which re iner of the clergy. He is a mem message and the time it was made
The text used in the high school quar'-^rs have announced that of against race prejudice is hard and
Central Europe under his program
sulted in this recognition of Mr. ber of the Michigan State Histori public, a parai^raph was added j;o
is designed to correlate the 23,000 new members enrolled long drawn out.”
cal commission. His elevatici to make the document appear to be an
rule.
It inevitably means Catholic thought with the stu in the party, 15 per cent are
.Scherer’s work was begun early last the
rank of Domestic Prelate came endorsement of the Leftists’ mili
Colored.
dents’
learning
in
other
branches.
invasion of Czechoslovakia.
spring by the institute. The l.>0 July 11, 1934.
tary campaign in the Spanish civil
lola Ellis was born in Alabama,
“The religious study movement
Seyss-Inquart, who has re
sources of information consulted led
war. “I deplore the deceitful man
daughter of the private secretary
is
rapidly
developing
a
Catholic
placed Schuschnigg as chan
to a broadening of the survey to in National Convention of
ner in which this innocent gesture
to Governor Slay, on a large plan
consciou.sness
and
an
alertness
to
cellor of Austria* in the new the needs of religion in the pres tation. Her father later became
clude practically every avenue avail Central Verein Planned was diverted to partisan propa
gandist uses,” he says. “And I
puppet state set up, is de ent-day world situation,” writes' ah editor and his daughter was his
able in the country.
am sympathetic to the feelings of
assistant. Later, she supervised
scribed as an individual of Father Falque.
Bethlehem, Pa.—The national shock suffered by those religious
Colored
school.,
in
Shelby
county,
“Already two general insti Tennessee. After a lynching in
split allegiances. He is a
convention of the Central Verein groups in this country who, by the
Nazi, yet “ is a devout member tutes have been held in St. Cloud Memphis, she and her husband
will be held here Aug. 21. The or universality of their creed, have
(Turn to Page S — Column 6) moved north to Cleveland, where
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
ganization will meet jointly with more tha^ an academic interest in
the outcome of the Spanish war.”
the Catholic Women’s union.
they decided to send their nieces
to Catholic schools. After grade
Repeats Stock Propaganda of Reds
school, the girls had a hard time
Church Moves to Repair War Damage
getting into a Catholic high school,
but Bishop Joseph B. Schrembs
found them a senool and then a
college. lola has finished her
studies at Notre Dame Ursuline
college and is a substitute teacher
in a Cleveland public school. Dora
is still attending college.
New York.— (Special)—John E. evitably, the Jesuit Fathers con
As General Franco’s military has been named Bishop of Leon,
Kennedy, prominent magazine and tinued the religious education my
radio publicist, has an article in parents began. I went first to a
forces continue their conquest of succeeding Bishop Alvarez y Mi
the March 8 issue of the New Catholic grade school, later to a
the Leftists in Spain, the Nation randa, who died a year ago>
Masses, Communist magazine, up Catholic preparatory school, a
alist government is making rapid
Minimum Wages Fixed
holding the “Loyalist” side in Jesuit institution of learning. And
The new Nationalist labor ordiprogress toward its announced
the Spanish civil war. “If This be finally I attended a Catholic col
goal of a real Christian social or (Tum to Page 2 — Colum n 3)
der and the Church is being re
Heresy” is the title. Mr. Kennedy lege. Through these school years
says: “I am a Catholic first by I found myself always in full har
organized for the work of .repair
the fortunate accident of birth. mony with the doctrines and the
ing the damage done to religion
More important, I am a Catholic dogma of the Church. I still find
by Red government and Red mobs.
New York. — Motor missions,
by conscious choice. The precepts myself in full accord with the reli- jtfichgps more than anything else,
This -week brings news of two
“ oTTlre~NazaTSne wbfe‘‘hbnbybdMif '’^DU'S'" do'cfiTii'^' of ' Yh'e' Church. hold promise of a stronger Church
transfers and one appointment in
the Spanish Hierarchy, of the pro
my home. As a child I learned to Obedience to the Church was for in the rural districts of the
love Him, as naturally as I learned me always an easy, because a con United States, the Rev. Dr. Edgar
mulgation of a Nationalist labor
to love my own devout parents. In- genial, discipline.”
ordinance based on the Papal en
Schmiedeler,. O.S.B., director of Catholic Chancellor Forced Out; Hitler Seizes Reins
Despite his profession of faith, the Rural Life bureau, National
cyclicals on labor, of Franco’^
Kennedy repeats the stock propa Catholic Welfare Conferenc?, de
work of rebuilding recaptured Teganda of the Red.* to uphold the clares in an article in the current
ruel, and other events that mark
“Loyalist” side in the Spanish war, issue of the Homiletic and Pasto
the progress of Spain’s fight to up
jnaking some charges that have ral Revieic.
hold her traditional culture and
been disposed of time after time
“All in all,” Dr. Schmiedeler
civilization.
in this and other Catholic papers. says, ‘!the development of the
3 Changes in Hierarchy
Owensboro, Ky. — Following a
He does not believe that victory motor mission has been exception
Bishop Antonio Garcia y Garcia
impressive welcome to this
lies between Franco or Commu ally rapid and its results highly
of Tuy has been elevated to the highly
nism and says he is bitterly op encouraging. It holds forth much
Archiepiscopal see of Valladolid. city, the Most Rev. Francis R. Cot
posed to Fascism.
promise for the future. Perhaps
He succeeds the Mo.«t Rev. Remigio ton was installed as the first
Hitler’s forcible seizure- of in expressing grave fears for the do nothing in Central Europe, but Gandasegui y Gorrochategui, who Bishop of Owensboro in St. Ste
The issue of the New Masses in more than anything else on the
which this article appears says that horizon, it gives assurance that at power in Austria put a violent end future of the Church in subjugated concern was expressed in the na died a year ago after escaping phen’s Cathedral. The Most Rev.
John A. Floersh, AreWbishop of
the magazine is in financial straits last the light of faith will be to the valiant efforts of Catholic
tional capital over possible exten from the Leftists, who held him a Louisville, officiated at the instal
and it may be the last number, un brought in a consistent and or Chancellor Kurt von Schuschnigg Austria,
prisoner
for
55
days.
Bishop
Man
As Italy acquiesced in the Nazi sion of Nazi influence in South uel Arce y Ochotorena of Zamora lation. Four other members of the
readers come to the financial ganized way to the great church to establish a Christian Corpora
Stories in recent issues of this less
coup and England and France America and in the United States has been transferred to the Dio Hierarchy and twO] Abbots were
less
multitudes,
the.
va.st
number
tive
State
baaed
on
the
principles
rescue.
The
chief
article
in
the
paper have revived interest in
of ‘other sheep’ of the country of the Papal encyclicals. As the twiddled their^iplomatic thumbs, itself. Compact German settle cese of Oviedo, which has been present in the sanctuary.
the tradition that Gwrge Wash issue is by Earl Browder, head of side.
more than anything process of Nazifying Catholic Aus obsei-vers in Washington agreed ments in South America: give rise vacant since Bishop Eheguren y
To the clergy and faithful of the
ington- died a Catholic and have the Communist party in the United else, itPerhaps
gives promi.se of a stronger tria was rushed by Hitler and his that the United States can and will to fears that Hitler will demand Aldama died last AugU.st. The Diocese of Owensboro, Bishop Cot
recalled a "Tion-Catholic’s citation States.
that Germans in this hemisphere Rev. Don Carmelo Ballester y ton said; “My first word is a bless
Church in the rural districts, a forces, the Vatican joined with
of the. tradition in 1931. George
promote Nazi influence here. Some Niete, C.M., superior of the ing that comes from a Bishop’s
(Turn
to
Page
2
—
Column
S)
her
children
throughout
the
world
Walton, a non-Catholic resident of Los Angeles Seminary
Archbishop’s Arrest
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1) Daughters of Charity in Spain, heart, overflowing with a sense of
Victoria, Va., in that year, wrote
Drive is S uccessfu l
spiritual love, concern, and inter
Shocks
Holy
Father
to the Virginian-Pilot of Norfolk
est in your welfare.”
Los Angeles.—The Tidings an Peking Embassy Cables Denial
on the matter of converts to the
Vatican City. — (INS)—A Young Leaders Draw Sharp Rebuke
Bjshop Cotton, who was accom
Catholic Church. He cited Wash nounced March 11 that “with sub
•how-down with Germany on
panied to Owensboro by Arch
ington’s friendship for Catholics scriptions for St. John’s major
the Church iitue may result
bishop Floersh and the Most Rev.
nnd his membership in the Friend seminary now aggregating more
from the Austrian coup, sources
Moses E. Kiley, Bishop of Tren
ly Sons of S t Patrick, then de than 80 per cent of the total al
close to the Holy See’s State
ton, was met at Lewisport by
lotted, it is expected that the
clared :
Department believed *March 14.
a motorcade three miles long. The
“There-is, too, a tradition that campaign will be brought to a
Arrest by N a z i s o f the
approach to Owensboro was her
on the night of his death, Father successful close about ten days
Archbishop of Salzburg, the
alded by the ringing of church
Neale of the Maryland province hence.” The goal is $1,500,000.
Most Rev. Sigismond Waitz, 74,
bells, which continued until tlie
was hurriedly sent for and rowed
Bishop and his escort arrived at
(The following article was re shocked Pope Pius, it was said,
across the Potomac. He re
Washington. — The pretended league, pefu.sed to say that he St. Stephen’s Cathedral. Some
in Dairen, Korea, ceived from the Fred V. Williams and intensification of the antimained for many hour# with the
are Father Edward News service. This paper presents Catholic campaign in Germany patriotism o f Communi.st-con- would support the United States 1,500 persons attended a civic re
dying patriot. If true, this is
Ryan, M.M., and one of his parishioners. A number of American it as news, as it presented the and its extension to Austria trolled youth groups was shown should this country ever become ception for the Bishop.
(Turn to Page S — Colum n S)
in its true light when Carl Ross, engaged in a war with Soviet Rus
Present at Bishop Cotton’s in
priests and' brothers of the MaryWnoll society are working in Korea claim for the Chinese side in the were feared.
secretary of the Young Comntunist sia. Ross and his followers drew stallation were the Most Rev. The
in the Prefecture of Peng Yang. This picture was sent directly to same matter, hnt does not thereby
commit itself editorially.)
a sharp rebuke from Senator John odore H. Reverm'an, Bishop ol!
this paper from the Far F.ast.
San Francisco.—The Japanese
Lee of Oklahoma, chairman of the Superior; the Most Rev. Joseph El
embassy at Peking, in a cable to Blessed Johanna Process Being Rushed
sub-commi.ttee considering the Ritter, Bishop of Indianapolis, ana
Kanzo Shrozaki, Japanese consul
proposed National Youth act. The Bishop Kiley. The Rt. Rev. Fred
general at San Francisco, denies
young Reds showed their lack of eric M. Dunne, O.C.S.O., Abbot of
the report that Japanese soldiers
democratic in.stincts again when Gethsemani, and the Rt. Rev. Ig
murdered Bishop Hubert M.
they booed and hissed Father Vin natius Esser, O.S.B., Abbot of St.
Schraven, C.M., and eight of his
cent Mooney, C.S.C., director of Meinrad’s abbey, St. Meinrad, Ind.,
priests at Chenting, China, on
the N.C.W.C. youth bureau, as he also were present.
I
Oct. 9, 1937. The embassy, after
began presentation of arguments
an investigation, says that the
Tampa, Fla. — (Special) — First
against the measure, that would
Cardinal Dies
missioners were killed by defeated
publication of the printing plant
London. — (Special)—There is drew, or Daughter,s of the Cross. provide $500,000,000 for educa
Chinese regular troops before a
at Mary Help of Christians school
tional activities among youths
retreat from the Japanese. Pre a possibility that four saints in She was beatified in 1934, a year from 16 to 25.
conducted for orphan boys by the
after
St.
Andrew’.*
canonization.
vious
reports
called
the
town
Salesian Fathers here is the 1938
stead of three will be canonized at
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 7)
beata died in 1838.
“Chentingfu.”
Catholic Directory of the Diocese
Easter and there is reason to be TheThe
Chinese being considered
of St. Augustine. Following the
The Japanese, report says, in lieve that the thousands of Cath
training course developed by St.
part: “The murderers of the olics martyred in the Chitfese for beatification include Bishops,
John Bosco, founder of their
Bishop and his priests wore mili Boxer rebellion in 1900 will soon priests, and laymen. A few hun-.
order, the Salesians are giving
tary uniforms, felt hats, carried be beatified, reports the Rome cor dred martyrs have been ihcluded
77 boj's from 9 to 17 practical
shotguns or pistols, and spoke respondent of the Universe. The in groups beatified in the past,
instructions in printing, carpentry,
fluent Chinese. . . . Having failed Universe says that the canonizar but this is the first time thousand.*
Vatican City.—“No one can re
.
and shoe repairing. Publication
to make the Chinese in the mis tion process of Blessed Johanna are involved in one proccs,*.
proach us with the charge that we
Vatican Vault Being Built
of the directory marks the first
sion reveal money, they kidnaped Elizabeth Bichier des Ages is beThe Universe also reports im failed to speak to mankind when
tangible result of applying Don
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)
provements
at the, Vatican and at it was necessary to save that which
Bosco’s principles in this section of
the Pope’s summer villa in Ca.stel- must be saved in the social, do
DECREE DISCUSSED
the world.
gandolfo. In the Tower of Nich mestic, and individual order. 'We
The directory printed by the
olas V at the Vatican, a concrete have always been firm in this pro
orphans contains complete and upVatican City.— (NCWC Ra and steel safe-deposit vault is be posal, and we will spend rhaf re
to-date information on the clergy,
dio)— Meeting in the presence ing equipped for safe-keeping of mains. of life in indicating evils
religious, parish churches, schools,
of His Holiness, the Sacred securities und4r the care of the and suggesting remedies, which
and institutions in the diocese
Congregation of Rites discussed Religious Charities office. At Cas- are always to be found in the
headed by the Most Rev. Bishop
the decree t->to, to conclude the telgandolfo the gendarmes’ bar Catholic Church where Christ con
Patrick Barry.
London.— (Special)—A world cause for the canonization of racks are being completely rebuilt tinues to Hve.” Thus spoke His
The Rev. Louis Rinaldi, S.C.,
and some improvements are being Holiness Pope Pius XI when he re
wide petition is being initiated in Blessed John Leonardi.
is director of the school, and serv
ceived the credentials of Carlos
made in the Pope’s quarters.
Italy to request the proclamation
ing with him on the staff are
of the dogma of the Assumption ing rushed and that she may be
Several streets in new quarters Aldunate, new ambassador of
the following Salesians: the Rev.
and of the Mediation of Our Lady, raised to the altars of the Church of Rome have been named for Chile to the Holy See. The am
Adam Saluppo, Messrs. Mark
says a European news agenev. on' Easter with Blessed Andrew priests. Those honored include thfe bassador recalled the fact that the
Ferrito. Donald Leach, and An
Carlo Dalmazio Cardinal Minothony Jurgielewicz; Brothers An
Already 20 Cardinals, 709 Arch Bobola, Blessed Salvatore da Jesuit art-critic and archeologist. immense majority of his fellowbishops and Bishops, five Patri Horta, and Blessed John Leonardi. Father Felice Grossi-Gondi,. and countrymen are Catholics. He rctli, Archbishop of Genua, be
thony Wolf and James Sikora.
Blessed Johanna was,co-foun three Franciscans. Fathers Lodo- oaid it is natural that his country loved by seamen, died March 14
Academic subjects taught at the
archs, 26 heads of orders, and
home cover the work of the first
nearly two million, others have der v.’ith St. Andrew Hubert v)co Antonelli, Giampiet'o Fer maintain diplomatic relations ■with at the age of 76 af(er several days'
illness, according to INS reports.
c. eight grades.
the Holy See
Fournet of the Sisters of St. An rari, and Giovanni Franzoni.
signed the document.

NEED OF COLORED CATHOLIC
LEA D ER S C ITED IN REVIEW

L E T T E R TO
SPANIARDS
‘ DOCTORED’

CATHOLIC PEHS ARTICLE
FAVORING ‘ LO Y A LIS T S ’
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FRANCO FURTHERS REAL
CHRISTIAN SOCIAL ORDER
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Grave Fear Felt for Church
In Austria Under Nazi Rule

Chinese Killed Bishop,
Says Japanese Report

Priest Hissed by Red
Youths at Senate Meet

The Long and Short of It

DIRECTORY IS
P R I N T E D BY
ORPHAN BOYS

PONTIFF MAY CANONIZE
4 PERSONS ON EASTER

Chile’s Ambassador
Received by Pontiff

Mary’s Assumption
Would Be Made
Article of Faith

Vi
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CHINESE KILLED BISHOP,
SAYS JAPANESE REPORT
(Continued From Pngt One)
Bishop Schraven and his missioners. At the scene of the abduetion< Japanese soldiers found
Chinese ‘green dragon’ big swords
and ten rounds of dum-dum bul
lets for pistols.
"Tragic facts of the butchery
were related by several Chinese

CHURCH FEARS
A U S T IN COUP

▼
r
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(Continued From Page One)
concern has been expressed in con
gress, too, over the ^ow th of Nasi
training camps in this country.
Hitler’s sudden blow at Austrian
independence made it clear that
Nazis had little chance of winning
the plebiscite Schuschni^ had
called. When the Catholic chan
cellor turned the government over
to Nazi leaders, he did so with the
words: "I bow to force.” Replace
ment of Schuschnigg by Nazi Ar
thur Seyss-Inquart and realign
ment of the cabinet gave Hitler’s
minions complete control of the
nation and set the stage for a com
plete remaking of Catholic Aus
tria into a Nazi satellite of Ger
many. There is a possibility that
Hitler will pursue a lees rigorous
anti-religpous policy in Austria
than in the Reich proper, at least
until his position in Austria is con
solidated. But there is no hope
for continuation of real religious
liberty in Austria, for the Church
is unalterably opposed to the pa
gan program of State deification
that is a basic principle of Nazi
philosophy.
The United Press reported Mon
day: "Catholics . . , prayed in
their churches Sunday, appreheu'
sive of an official German an.
nouncement in Berlin that the in
troduction of German Reich laws
in Austria will be carried out by
the Fuehrer or a minister empow
ered by him.” Oeeervat'Ore Romano
reflect^ Vatican anxiety.
Hitler v i s i t e d the Austrian
graves of his Catholic parents, but
did not go into the nearby parish
churcL
Ex-Empress Zita and Archduke
Otto were plunged into gloom by
the conquest of Austria, as it
ruined hia chance of sittii^ on a
Vienna throne. Sobbing, Zita at
tended a special Mass at Steenockerzeel castle at Brussels.
Continuation of the persecution
of religion in Germany makes the
Nazi seizure of Austria, more omi.
nous. Despite the fact that Cath'
olic Youth organizations are pro
tected under terms of the German
concordat with the Vatican, more
than 85 percent of them have been
suppressed.
Fourteen diocesan
federations recently dissolved had
325,000 members before the rise
of Hitler. Statements and Lenten
pastoral letters of Cardinal Faulnaber. Archbishop of Munich, and
other membera of the German
Hierarchy show that, if Nazi per
secution of the Church has not
stopped, neither has Catholic oppo
sition to the Nazi program abated.
Bishop Ton Preysing of Berlin has
been received in private audience
by the Holy Father.
Berlin.—Strong protests were
made here upon me appearance of
the latest issue of the weekly. Dot
Sekwarze Korpt, an organ close
to Heinrich Himmler, head of the
secret police. The paper demanded
the abolition of Protestant and
Catholic Divine service in the
army.
Munich.—Local Nazi authorities
have ordered the immediate clos
ing of schools conducted by Salesian Sisters at ZanMnberg and
Dietramszell and the Catholic gym
nasium at Augsburg.

who were in the mission at the
time and by a French priest who is
now in cnarge of the mission.
What befell the priests after they
were kidnaped is not precisely
known, owing to the wild confusion
in the walW city at the time of
the Japanese occupation.
"The Japanese troops are not
responsible for the kidnaping and
murders but in consideration of
the aim avowed by the Catholics
for peace and against Communism,
which incidentally is in perfect
accord with Japan’s ultimate pur
pose in the present conflict in
China, the Japanese government
expressed its profound sorrow
both to the French ambassador
and to the Dutch minister at
Peking. In addition, the Japanese
military commander sent 9,000 yen
as a token of sympathy, the
Japanese commander also donat
ing 15,000 yen for charity work
in the city and the Catholic mis
sion.”
The original story accusing the
Japanese of the murders was
filed by A. T. Steele, who, the
Japanese report, has left Peking
and is now in Hong Kong. Mr.
Steele’s report was printed first
in the Chicago Daily Newt, •
Tokyo.— (Special)—In an inter
view granted to the Trans-Pacific
News service, the Most Rev.
Tatsuo Peter Doi, who was con
secrated Archbishop of Tokyo Feb.
16, says that a Japanese victory
in the present conflict is neces
sary to save China’s 400,000,000
from the spreading net of inter
national atheistic Communism.
"Progress made, by Catholic mis
sionaries in China,” says the first
.Japanese to hold the rank of
Archbishop, “will all go for naught
unless the menacing influence of
the Comintern is arrested imme
diately.”
MANCHUKUO HONORS ^
VICAR APOSTOLIC

New York. — (Special) — The
Most Rev. Augustin Gaspais,
Vicar Apostolic of Kirin, Manchukuo, has been given the in
signia of the Grand Orders of
the Empire by Marshal Chang
Chin-hui, president of the Manchukuo council, says a report to
Propagation of the Faith head
quarters here. Similar decora
tions have been granted by the
Emperor of Manchukuo to Car
dinals Pacelli, Fumasoni-Biondi,
Pizzardo, and Costantini. Bishop
Gaspais, bom in France in 1884,
is a member of the Parish Foreign
Missions society. He went to
China In 1907. He was made Co
adjutor of Northern Manchuria in
1920 and became Vicar Apostolic
in 1923.

More Evidence
On Xonversion’
Of Washington
(Continued From Page One)
significant in view of the fact
that no Protestant clergyman at^
tended Washington in his last
moments.”
Mr. Walton’s discussion was
aroused by the conversion of the
late Rev. Dr. Selden P. Delany
to the Church from Episcopalianism. The Virginia scholar re
called a number of converts who
were prominent in United States
history, among them Confederate
Generals Longstreet, Northrup,
Cabell, Freest, Hardee, Wood,
Carroll, Floyd, Gibson, Wayne,
and Price; Union Generals Rosecrans, Dana, Sickels, Kilpatrick,
Buell, and Stone. He also listed
a number of prominent converts
of the 20th century.
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S29 8. Fodtral St., Chicago, III.
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Honored by Pope

Vatican City.—The Aefa Apottolica* Sedis publishes the infor
mation that Alfred E. Smith, for
mer governor of New York, and
John T. Smith and John S- Burke,
also New Yorkers, have been made
Papal Chamberlains by His Holi
ness. The information also is
given that the Holy Father has be
stowed the Grand Cross of the Or
der of St. Gregory the Great upon
J. P. Morgan and Thomas W. Lamont, both of whom are non-Catholics.
Former Governor Alfred E.
Smith,_ one of the outstanding
Catholic laymen of the country,
has long been associated with
Catholic charitable work. He is
one of the recipients of the Laetare medal, awarded annually by
the University of Notre Dame to
an outstanding Catholic. He was
four times governor of New York
State and in 1928 he was the nom
inee of the Democratic party for
President of the United States.
John S. Burke is a leading mer
chant of New York, and John T.
Smith, a prominent attorney.
Both are leaders in philanthropic
work. Mr. Morgan and Mr. La
ment are prominent figures in the
financial world and are widely
kaow n fo r their p h ila n th ro p iti.

In

6 1*

forts to give a portrayal of a vnique American iiutitution, Boy* Town,
Nebr., the post office name of M*gr. Edward J. Flanagan's home for
boys. .SpenMr Tracy, who will play ihe part of Magr. IHanagan in
Roy* Tow n, it shoim on the Metro-f^dwyit-Mayer lot talking over the
pr^iiction with the prelate. Traey, who won fame in the role of a
priest in S a n Fran cisco, has been given the annual Academy award for
the beat man^f molion picture performance in 1937# .He if a Catholic.
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Teruel in Complete Ruin

When Franco's soldiers occu
pied Teruel after its recapture,
they found the entire city in ruins.
Much of the damage was done by
the Reds troops before they re
treated. F i r e s w e r e started,
bombs were exploded, and mines
were set off when it became evi
dent that Franco would retake the
town. The Cathedral was com
pletely despoiled, but Father Comesana, an army chaplain, said
Mass in its ruins at the request of
General Varela. The Bishop’s li
brary containing valuable archives
was destroyed. The seminary is a
heap of rubbish. El Salvador and
San Pedro churches are in ruins.
The mummified remains of the
“Lovers of Teruel,” Diego Marti
nez de Marielia and Isabel de Se
gura, on whose romance a whole
cycle of literature is based, have
disappeared from San Pedro. Res
toration was' undertaken as soon
as the Nationalists entered the
city. Archbishop Antoniuti, Vat
ican charge d’affaires in National
ist Spain, distributed alms in Te
ruel after its recapture. National
ist Minister of Justice Tomas Do
minguez Arevalo has restored the
crucifix to the courts and has re
quited court officials to take a re
ligious oath on the Gospels.
Farmer* GItcb Land

Seventeen thousand acres of
land in the province of Huelva
have been turned over to poor far
mers by the Franco government
The former Dutch ambassador
to Spain, Dr. Van Vollenhoven,
has published a booklet. The
Tragedy of Smfin, in which he
.says: "The blood of the White
martyrs will prove the seed from
which will arise a better and more
glorious Spain.”
The America Spanish Relief
fund to aid non-combatant victims
of the Spanish civil war has
raised $30,000 in the United
States.
Replying to a request for evi
dence made by the Rev. ,F. H.
Drinkwater, who supports the
Leftist government in Spain, the'
London Catholic Tinue has pro
vided proof that there was a gen
eral massacre of nuns by the
Spanish Reds.
No ‘Saint*’ for Red*

Barcelona.—Communist leaders
in Catalonia have announced that
110 towns in their territory have
been given new names and that
four new cantons have been
created. Old names of towns were
changed because they began with
“Saint,” a word not recognized by
the Loyalist government.

Confirmed in Spokane
^okane, Wash. — Seventy-two
CCC boys from 14 camps in Mon
tana; Idaho, and Washington were
confirmed in Our Lady of Lourdes
Cathedral here by Bishop Charles
D. White. The boys were wel
comed to the city by members of
the local council Knights of Co
lumbus, who also acted as the confirmants’ sponsors.

Bishop Lillis Revealed
As Star Homerun Hitter
Kansas City, Mo.—At a dinner
held by the alumni of St. Bene
dict’s college, Atchison, Kans.,
Bishop Thomas F. Lillis of Kansas
City was revealed as a champion
homerun hitter in his student days
at the college. Bishop Paul C.
Schulte of Leavenworth, who
brought out this biographical item,
also recalled that the late Msgr.
James Rothensteiner of St. Louis,
a classmate of Bishop Lillis, was a
star catcher in his days at the col
lege.

Famoug Columnist Pays
Moving Tribute to Pope

New York.—Elsie Robinson, fa
mous columnist for King Features
syndicate, reviewed the life of
Pope Piue XI in a recent article
and paid a moving tribute to him
as "great philosopher, battling

warrior, tad gallant aaint”

RELICl STUD! PRIEST HISSED DY RED
INIIOCESEIS YOUTHS AT SENATE MEET
eSEATSUCCESS
(Continued From Page One)
at which priest-speakers have pre
sented a series of lectures. A
Catholic Family institute at
tracted an enrollment of about
1,000 men and women. This was
followed by a Catholic ^outh in
stitute, held as a apreliminary to
the establishment of a diocesan
youth organization under the
auspices of the Confraternity of
the Holy Ghost. Catholic college
youths from St. John’s university,
St. Benedict’s college, and the
State Teachers’ college have or
ganized a Catholic Action forum
which they conduct monthly in
the school term in the auditorium
of the St. Cloud institute. Cath
olic high school students from
Cathedral high school, the Tech
nical high school, and several pri
vate academics are co-operating
in the formation of a similar
forum, which will permit them to
speak on topics of public
interest.”

(Continued From Page One)
nance makes Sunday rest obliga
tory, prohibits night work for
women and children, limits the
work of married women to the
home, provides a minimum wage
and an additional wage subsidy in
accordance with the size of the
family, and protects the inalien
able family patrimony.
The
worker is to have evei^ protection
against industrial injury and be
assured both vacation on pay and
an old-age pension. Economy and
production must keep social pur
poses in view. The State holds
private property subordinate to the
national interest Provision is
made for organizations of em
ployers and employes having gov
ernmental status.

Washington.—The deep sympa
thy and prayers of His Holiness
are extended to the sufferers in
California’s recent flood, the Most
(Continued From Page One)
Rev. Amleto Giovanni Cicomani,
Apostolic Delegate to the United matter of most fundamental im
States, informed the Most Rev. portance to tha future of both
John J. Cantwell, Archbishop of Church and State in this country.
Los Angeles, in a letter.
“Happily a number of directors
of diocesan Rural Life bureaus
have been actively engaged in this
Catholic U. Freshman
work. At the institute for direc
Attains Perfect Mark tors conducted in November last,
Wa.shington.—A perfect record under the auspices of the Bishops’
attained by Humberto Medeiros, National Rural bureau at Rich
freshman at the Catholic Univer mond, special attention was given
sity of America here, won for him this promising p r o j e c t . This
the Phi Eta Sigma plaque, pre should give much further impetus
sented annually to the school’s to the work. It cannot give it too
highest ranking freshman. Me much momentum. The time is ripe
deiros’ record represents A’s in all for action. And the harvest prom
subjects and is one of the few per ises to be exceedingly great.”
fect records ever achieved at the
university.
Seventy-Twb CCC Boys

Sufferers Five Laymen Are
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Noted Actor and Famed Priest
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College 75 Year* Old

Parish Sekolarthipt Advecatad

Villanova, Pa.—The committee
on educational problems of East
ern colleges in the National Cath
olic Educational association, meet
ing at Villanova college, advocated
the establishmefit of parish schol
arships to assist worthy Catholic
young men and young women to
obtain a college education.

the Rev. Robert P. Kennelly, is a
Maryknoll Missioner in Kongmoon, South China.
South America Catholicity Grow*

Notre Dame, Ind.—Enthusia.stic
acceptance of the Catholic Action
movement is being noted through
out South America, according to
Luis Montero, South American
student visiting the University of
Notre Dame. Catholic Action is
making great strides, especially in
his native land, Chile, he says.
State’* Dirorca Bill Fail*

Columbia, S. Car.—In spite of
another attempt to change South
Carolina’s status as the only state
that does not allow divorce on any
grounds, the constitutional prohi
bition still stands. A bill to elimi
nate this provision was supported
by a majority of the house of
Student* Speak at Sing Sing
representatives, but failed to win
Os.<vjning, N. Y.—Sing Sing a necessary two-thirds.
prison, New York state’s famous
Marjrkaoller*’ Play* Lauded
penal institution, was the scene of
New York.—In the recent sur
a novel form of Catholic Action in vey of Catholic plays made by the
stituted by the shakers’ bureau Federal Theater project, nine plays
of the Center dun, an organiza bv Sister Mary Immaculata of the
tion of 1,000 Catholic college Matyknoll Sisters were given rec
graduates in New York city. A ognition by the editors. Four plays
talk on Communism was given be written some years ago in Chir
fore the Catholic inmates of the by Bishop James E. Walsh, supe
"big house” by John F. Murphy, rior general pf the Maryknoll Fa
the first of six being given in Lent thers, also were mentioned, as was
at Sing Sing on various Catholic a play by Bishop Pashang,
who succeeded Bishop Walsh as
topics.
'Vicar Apostolic of Kongmoon.
CoTcramcBt Ralief Lauded
Say* Chinete Re*pect Culture
Cleveland.—Government relief
St. Louis. — China has adopted
is at present “necessary to pre
serve the social order of our na American dress and sports, but not
tion,” the Very Rev. Edmund C. its worship of mammon, for there
Horne, S.J., president of John an educated man is appreciated
Carroll university, declared in an and respected more than a man of
address to the one-day educational wealth, the Rev. Ralph Thypen,
institute held here under the spon S.V.D., national director of the
sorship of the Cleveland Diocesan Catholic University of Peking, told
a Webster college open forum
Council of Catholic Women,
audience in an illustrated lecture.
Radio Stria* Publithed
Huntington, Ind. — Our Sunday School Unit to Fight Rod Influonce
New York.—To combat subver
Vittor press has just published
Saints vs. Kings, the series of ad sive influences in the New York
dresses delivered over the nation public school system, several hun
wide Catholic Hour by the Rev. dred local public school teachers
James M. Gillis, C.S.P., editor of have formed an educational dis
the Catholio World. The series is cussion group. A statement issued
the 68th since the Catholic Hour by the group assailed particularly
the American Student union as a
was inaugurated.
Communist-controlled o rg an iz a 
Toledo to Haze Oblata Houto
Toledo, O.—Announcement has tion and urged the board of higher
been made by the Most Rev. Karl education to revoke permission re
J. Alter, Bishop of Toledo, that the cently granted to that organiza
Oblates of Mary Immaculate will tion to meet within public school
establish a house in this city. For confines.
the present, the three Oblates who Kentucky Science Group Formed
Nazareth, Ky.—The Kentucky
have been assigned here will have
charge' of St. Benedict's Negro chapter of the Catholic Round
Table of Science was organized by
mission.
the Rev. Francis P. LcBuffe, S.J.,
Soriet ‘Mummery’ Scored
Washington.—The recent trea business manager of America, at a
son trials in Soviet Ruuia were meeting held at Nazareth college.
characterized as "judicial mum The society includes all the Cath
mery” by the Rev, Edmund A. olic teachers of science in the col
Walsh, S.J., vice president of leges and high schools of Kentucky
Georgetown .university, in the and also workers in other fields
fourtn of a series of lectures. If who are interested in scientific
grown men can descend to such endeavors.
tactics, Father Walsh said, "there Children Being Returned to U. S.
Philadelphia. — The American
is only one crowning insanity left
for Moscow. Formal indictment Catholic boys, Philip, Richard, and
may yet be drawn in some future Denis Chinsky, who were aban
trial charging the -Almighty Him doned in war-tom China, are being
self with m i l i t a r y conspiracy returned to the United States and
will be placed under care of the
against the Kremlin.”
Hospital Umit to Meet in Buffalo archdiocesan children's bureau.
Fight on Red to Continue
Buffalo, N. Y.—The 23rd an
New York.—Although disap
nual convention of the Catholic
Hospital Association of the United pointed that Governor Lehman
States and Canada will be held failed to grant their petition to
here June 13-17 under the patron remove Borough President Stanley
age of the Most Rev. John A. M. Isaacs of Manhattan for ap
pointing a Communist as his aide,
Duffy, Bishop of Buffalo.
Youth Peace Program Outlined representatives of the American
New York.—A program of peace Legion and 21 other groups have
recommended especially for youth reiterated their decision to press
groups was outlined by Miss Mary their fight until Gerson is removed.
Support Pro**, K. of C. Urged
G. Hawks, former president of the
National C o u n c i l of Catholic
New Haven, Conn.—^'Continued
Women, in an «ddre.ss over the support of the Catholic press and
“Call to Youth” program of the unceasing warfare against the
N.C.C.W. youth committee.
incursions of atheistic Commu
Brother, Father of Priest* Dead nism were u»ed as practical evi
New York. — A member of a dences of Catholic Action for
family of distinguished missioners Knights of Columbus by their su
is mourned in the passing of R. P. preme chaplain, the RL Rev. Msgr.
Kennelly at SL Francis’ hospital. John J. McGivney of Bridgeport,
Mr. Kennedy was the brother of in his recent statement to mem
the late Rev. M. Kennelly, S.J., of bers on their observance of
Shanghai, celebrated sinologist Founders’ week, March 27 to
and an authority on Chinese super April 3.
stitions. Another brother was a
Iowa Collegian Win* Conte*!
pioneer priest in Australia, A son,
Dubuque, la.—Dorothy J. Koss,
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“You come here asking permis
sion to testify, you get your bread
and butter in this country, and,
while masking under patriotic
names, you go about trying to
overthrow this government,” Sen
ator Lee flung at the embarrassed
young Red. Ross said he had taken
a pledge of allegiance to the
United States but that he would
not fight "for Tory capitalists.”
Then the senator turned to the
young people in the committee
room: "You who get your ideas
from this group see your answer
here. Those oi you who are sin
cere Americans should purge your
ranks of these Communists who
mssk their activities behind such
a program as yours.”
‘Can’t Take It’

LATE U. S. NEWS FLASHES
Atchison, Kans. — The dedica
tion of a new chapel and the 75th
anniversary of the school will be
celebrated by ML St. Scholastica’s
college May 4. The Most Rev. Paul
C. Schulte, Bishop of Leaven
worth, will preside and celebrate
a Pontifical Mass. The organ in
the new chapel is the gift of alum
nae and former students.

(Continued From Page One)
Young Communist Rose had just
denounced “America’s 60 families”
when Senator Lee asked: "Would
you bear arms under the flag of
the United States against the Red
flag of the Soviet Union?” Ross
said the question was "preposter
ous.” But Senator Lee and Sen
ator Erneat Lundeen of Minnesota
pressed for an answer.
Ross
flushed and said the question sim
ply could not be answered.

have made exhaustive etndies of
many problems the present pro
posal attempts to solve.
RESIGNATION OF
DR. INMAN DEMANDED

New York.—America has made
a demand that Dr. Samuel Guy In
man sever his connection with tha
national office of education be
cause of his slurs on the Church
and his connections with antiCatholic elements in South Amer
ica. Dr. Inman is a director of
La Nueva Demoeraeia, which ia
edited by the apostate Franciscan
priest, Juan Ortis Gonzalez, a cru
sader against the Church for 30
years. He is also chairman of the
executive committee of the Amer
ican Friends of Spanish Democ
racy, who support the Red govern
ment of Spain.

PRIEST-CHEMIST
GROWS HAIR
A Unirerfflt.T pri«ft-cbtinift*i tru tiM 0
CARR OF THE HAIR is now being sent f m
to scalp sufferers. It Ueecribes how to oee Ibr
remarkable compound mixed b j Fr. Jamea
Qilmore which grew perfect hair on he&d of
Im M student. Since thco more than A0*000
bottles hate been used,' roytlUea goiftg to
rharit.'r. Users testify to wooderfal rttsuJij for
falling hsir and dandniff. Write for free
treatise to R. H. Gilmore, Dept. 1« 1810 11th
Are. No., SealtJe, Wash.

After liatening to arguments for
1 the bill over a period of a week,
' the sub-committee opened hearings
Clarke coUege sophomore from for opponents of the proposal. Fa
checks
Elgin, III.,'won first prize in the ther Mooney read' a statement
national peace poster contest spon exposing the faults of the pro
COLDS
sored by the Catholic Association posal, then began to answer ques
end
for International Peace at its Mid tions. He said that there are aoout
FEVER
west regional conference held in 20.000.000 youths in the age
fint aejl
Milwaukee.
group to benefit from the meas
Liquid T ablet,
H eadache, 30
ure. He said the American Youth
‘Monastery’ Ha* Premiere
Salve, Ne*a Drops
m lnutea.’"'
New York.—A distinguished congress claims to represent
audience attended the New York 2.000. 000 of these voung people. Try "Rub-Mr-Ti*Bi'*—W *rl4'* a«*t L lalm nit
premiere of Monastery, motion “Do you think the American
picture of monastic life. The pree- Youth congress represents the
entation wa.s under the auspices youth of the country?” Senator
of the National Conference of Lee asked the priest.
no matter how tender—
ninezFather Mooney’s “Absolutely
Jews and Christians.
ingly relieved end iotfar
not” brought boos and hisses from
Pilgrimage Chaplain Named
congress members. The
heoring aided wMt relieWa
San Francisco. — Archbishop Youth brought
a sharp reprimand
John J. Mitty named the Rev. booing
Thomas J. Cummins, procurator of from Senator Lee, who told the
St. Joseph’s college at Mt. View booers that their actions showed
and of St. PatricK’s seminary at they "can’t take iL”
Father Mooney said that the
Menlo Park, as chaplain of the
around-the-world pilgrimage of National Youth act would give the
San Francisco Catholics to the In federal government practical con
ternational Eucharistic Congress trol over the lives and training of
at Budapest. The pilgrim band young people in their formative
sailed on the N.Y.K. Chichibu period. "The progress that the
nation has made,” he said, “is
Maru.
due to the fact that there has
C o n clav e S e t fo r M id -S ep tem b er
been no unnecessary co-ordination
St. Louis, Mo.—The annual con nor effort at standardization or
ventions of the Catholic Union of regimentation in matters affecting
Miseduri and the National Cath the training of American youth.
olic Women’s union; Missouri sec This bill lays the foundation for
Millions Suffer
tion, will be held this year Sept. regimentation on a vast scale. . . .
From Neryes
18, 19, and 20 at Washington, Mo. sete up machinery which extends
Famous
German Prescription
Priest* Heroe* at Ezplotien
into the most minute subdivision
G iv e * Q u ick Relief
New York.—Deeds of excep of every state and territory. The
50 year* ego In the city of Brllon,
tional heroi.sm were performed by functions of such machinery would Germany,
a formula waa dlscovorefl
nine priests when an explosion extend throughout the fields of
for the traatm oBt
wrecked a brewery berg. Mem education and industry. The bill
of n e rv o u a n e a t.
Tha fame of thla
bers of the clergy were r.mong the does not establish any standards
now medlcins
first to arrive at the scene and for the government for the con
spread oo rapidly
enter the wreckage to rescue and duct of tha National Youth admin
th a t In a few
bring spiritual comfort to the vic istration nor does the hill make
yoara It bacama
tims. Three men were killed and that National Youth administra
known through
many severely injured.
out C entral E ur
tion reiponsible in any degree to
ope. In 1886, F a the general population. This is an
Father of Prie*L 2 Nun* Die*
ther Koenig
Suffern, N. Y.—'William G. Will- unusual departure from our tredibrought the formann, father of the Rev. George tional imlicy. . . . This bill is not
m uI a to th e
Unitod States and
J. Willmann, S.J., former procu a practical and workable answer
it waa c a l l e d
rator of the Philippine Mission to the problem.”
Koepig'a Nervine.
Father Mooney recommended
bureau who is now on the staff
T o d a y Koenig’s
Nervine la ac
of the Ateneo de Manila, Manila, that congress give careful consid
claimed e v e r y 
and of Miss Dorothy J. Willmann, eration to the reports of the Pres
where because of
national secretary of parish so ident’s advisory committees on ed
Ite great value In
dalities, died here at the age of ucation and on tha National Youth relieving nervoueneea and aleeplesaWhy neglect nervousness when
72. Included among other ..sur administration. Both these bodies liese.
quick relief is possible? Try this cele
vivors are two daughters who’ ire
brated medicine. Jt has given relief to
nuns. Mother M. Ruth and Mother Bishop Gibbons Blesses thousands. For nervousnsss end tle tp Godfrey, both in the Philippine Franciscan College Site lessness caused by nervousness it is
unsurpassed and is entirely free from
islands.''
Albany.—The Most Rev. Ed all hsbit forming drugs. Get a bottle of
P re * b y te rla n ’« W ill Aid* C h u rch mund F. Gibbons, Bishop of Koenig's Nervine from your druggist
today. Do not accept a substitute. In
Norwalk, 0.—A bequest of Albany, blessed the site of the new sist
on Koenig's Nervine. It Is g u ar
$2,800 to St. Paul’s parish is con Frtinciscan college at Loudonville.. anteed to give relief or your money
tained in the will of Charles A. The building will be ready for will he refunded. For free sample write
to Koenig Medicine Co., Dept. R. 26,
Paul, a member of tha Presbyte occupancy next September.
IfltS N. Wells St.. Chicago, 111.
rian Church. The bequest was
made to the pastor, the Rev.
George A. Forst, on condition that
no more than $500 be used in any
one year and that the mqney be
used to maintain the parochial
Published Every Week by The Catholic Press Society, Inc.
school.
934-938 Bannock Street, Denver, Colo.
Post Office Box 1497
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Prelate to Be on Special Program

Washington. — The R t Rev.
Msgr. Michael J. Ready, general
secretary of the National Cath
olic Welfare Conference, will offer
the opening prayer in a radio
broadcast of sunrise services to be
carried over both networks of the
National Broadcasting coirmany on
Easter Sunday morning. The pro
gram is to be broadcast by the Na
tional Park service and will pick
up the services in four federal
park areas, one in each of the
country’s time zones.
Noted Surgeon Diet

Chicago.—Funeral services were
held at St. Mary of the Lake
church for Dr. L. Wade Martin,
chief medical adviser of SL Vin
cent’s Infant asylum and a major
in the 122nd field artillery, I.N.
G., who served' overseas with the
35th division in the World war.
Oxford Movement Book Planned

Chicago.—The Rev. E. V. Daily,
author of the recent Pius XI, Pope,
of the People, is preparing for the
publication of a book on tha Ox
ford movemenL
Industrial Mediator Dead

New York.—Col. Michael
Reagan, an industrial mediator
the New York state department
labor for 30 yeare, died W e
the age of 71.

J.
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Cornerstone Laid
For $100,000 School
Phoenix, Ariz.—The Most Rev.
Daniel J. Gercke, Bishop of Tuc
son, officiated March 18 at the lay
ing of the cornerstone of the new
$100,000 high school for boys
being constructed by the Fran
ciscan Father! of SL Mary’s par
ish. Attending the rites were
civic officials headed by Governor
R. C. Stanford and the mayor of
Phoenix. The school, construc
tion of which is now well under
way, will open in the fall for the
first two years of high school, the
junior and senior years to be added
in 1989 and 1940. Teachen will
be the Franciscan Fathers.
SL Mary’s parish conducts a
grade school end • high echool for
girli,
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••STRANGE BUT TRUE**

By M. J. Murray
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Ad<ir«t* P. O. Bos 1497, Dessor, Colo.

Beeedict Father
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1$ it true that the great num incarnate, but all works exterior
ber of ehurehee and monaeterfes to the Trinity itself are effected
THE CHRISTIAN IN THE
tn Spain, dependent on charity for by the three Persons. The Persbns
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Series in Religion; Book IV. By
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Based on Personal Experiences As
Dorn Virgil’ Michel, O.S.B., Ph.D.
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his followers came from all con
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at this moment. The fact that
bad faith. If the man’s inten Baptism of desire and thus gain death must undergo a particular tions that declare souls will be each of us is an individual in ad those who write for publication, Jew Leads Catholic
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much
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Baltimore, Md.—Because a Jew ing and study since Benedict ex
Eccl. xi, 28 and 29, says; “For to be judged individually as well and worry by reading this decided
mitting mortal sin.
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than on tradition.
Luther and Calvin held it would it is easy before God in the day a a race.
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who has taken up his work as United States ambassador to Great Britain. Press dispatches made much of
the happiness evident in the . large family. Mrs. Joseph P. Kennedy is shown waving goodbye to the three
children who are staying in America to finish their college terms. With her are, left to right, Kathleen,
Robert, Teddy, Jean, and Patricia. The eldest girl sailed with Mr. Kennedy to act as his hostess until
her mother arrived on the scene.
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